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MILANJ Diamonds Celebrates 35th
Anniversary This Month
Visit the jewelry retailer on Saturday, October 26th and Sunday, October 27th
for jewelry and diamond deals 35 years in the making.

KING OF PRUSSIA, Pennsylvania, October 17, 2019

(Newswire.com) - For the past 35 years, MILANJ Diamonds

has helped couples celebrate a love like no other and

provided meaningful gifts for locals commemorating every

milestone in their lives. This month, they will celebrate their

35th anniversary with their dedicated clients, friends, and

loved ones.

Visit the jewelry retailer at the King of Prussia Mall this Saturday, October 26th and Sunday, October

27th for jewelry specials 35 years in the making! In addition to collections from beloved brands like

Noam Carver and Roman & Jules, visitors can enjoy complimentary drinks and hor d'oeuvres while

browsing the very best that MILANJ Diamonds has to offer.

The Pennsylvania jeweler’s dedicated line of jewelry -- the MILANJ Collection -- includes a full bridal

line, diamond stud earrings, tennis bracelets, and more. Additionally, an extensive catalog of

hundreds of diamonds can be found at their showroom. Whether couples are looking for a classic

round cut, fancy shapes, or fancy color options, the choices are endless at MILANJ Diamonds.

To learn more about MILANJ Diamonds’ 35th anniversary celebration, contact the retailer at (610)

992-0707 or pejman@milanjdiamonds.com.

About MILANJ Diamonds 

Located on the Plaza level of the King of Prussia Mall, MILANJ Diamonds is one of the most cherished

full-service jewelry retailers in the greater Philadelphia area. Specializing in authentic diamond

jewelry, customers of MILANJ Diamonds can pick from an expansive selection of bridal and fine

jewelry from many of today’s most sought-after designers. Proudly serving guests in the Main Line

and Jewelers Row communities, MILANJ Diamonds also offers an array of guarantees that include a

120-Day Price Guarantee, 365-Day Exchange Privilege and Lifetime Diamond Trade-In at 110 percent

of the original purchase price for engagement ring center stones. 

For more information on the promotions, events, or services available at MILANJ Diamonds, please

call (610) 992-0707, visit their website at MilanjDiamonds.com, or come into their King of Prussia,

Pennsylvania showroom today.     
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